ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
This paper deals with the problem of determining inputs for the reconstruction of the hydrostatic drive of lower gate locks, on the basis of measured values, computation and results of the mechanism. The experiments were done on the hydraulic system of lower gate locks left chamber, right gate.
PROCEDURE
According to the analysis of the results from hydraulic measurement, performed on the driving part of the right gate in the left water chamber and in cooperation with operator of the mechanism, were given these inputs: Max. force in gate opening (arrest close to the wall of chamber) :
30.10 4 N Max. force in gate closure (arrest on the threshold of the chamber): 300.10 4 N Emergency control (max. for c e ) 1 2 0 0 . 1 0 4 N Max. velocity while opening (ejection of the piston rod):
4 mm s -1
Range of the operating temperatures: from -10 to +30 °C Kinematics of the mechanism and the stroke of the cylinder remain default at 6550mm. The engine room of the hydraulic system is situated in the original place. In the software Matlab, a computational program was developed for the purposes of determining buckling resistance and safety of the piston rod of the horizontally situated hydraulic cylinder (HV) and the various possibilities of piston and piston rod diameters.
MEASURED VALUES AND ITS ANALYSIS
The following values were measured: 3 pressures of hydraulic oil in the system: output from the hydro generator, pressure on the piston p1 and on the piston rod p2 (annulus), from which were derived theoretical forces in the axis of piston rod. The next step was firstly analysis of the stationary and passive resistance (friction) in the rolling bearings, friction between gate and water and forces on arrest. Secondly it was analysis of dynamical forces needed for the run of the gate and water before the gate. Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, STU in Bratislava Vol. 19, 2011 , pp. 1-7, DOI: 10.2478 
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Fig.1: The view on the lower gate locks and driving hydraulic motor
For the purposes of digital filtration, a slipper diameter with span of 101 samples was used. The measurement was left running continuously for app. 17 hours and was interrupted after a technical fault in the left chamber. The principle of the experiment was based on the fact, that it was manipulated with the gates (closed and open) firstly in the dry dock and then again after each submersion of the dock by a 1m high water level. This process was repeated by the fact, that the manipulation of the gates was done under two different velocities-normal velocity (dropped with the interval 10, 2 hydraulic aggregates), and half of the normal velocity (1 aggregate)
From the measured values: -The pressure peaks during gate stopping never exceeded 16 MPa, maximum pressure on the piston rod during manipulation with constant velocity does not exceed 4.5 MPa for 1 HG and 6.5 MPa for 2 HG -The maximum pressure on the piston side during the manipulation with constant velocity, does not exceed the value 3.5 MPa for 1 HG and 5.5 MPa for 2 HG -The pressure measurement differs significantly, depending on the lower water level in the pre-determined position area-caused by hand-manipulation -The gate motion with the constant velocity was secured by a relatively small force, approximately 11,7.10 4 N, this value was not dependent on the height of the lower water level -The arrest pressures to the wall of the chamber was too high-up to 323.10 4 N! -The pressure peaks for running up the gate from the wall reached the value for the maximum lower water level up to 105.10 4 N. These values could be eliminated by appropriate P-Q regulation of sources of pressure energy.
THE COMPUTATION OF FORCES ACTING ON THE PISTON OF HORIZONTALLY ORIENTED HYDRAULIC CYLINDER:
Active areas:
where
diameter of the piston rod Vol. 19, 2011 , pp. 1-7, DOI: 10.2478 S 1 areas of the piston S 2 area of the annulus
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Fig.2: The description of direct hydro motion
LOADING OF HYDRAULIC CYLINDER BY AXIAL AND PRESSURE FORCES
The horizontally situated hydraulic cylinders force not only acts in the horizontal axis but also the vertical axis. This type of loading is determined as buckling with bending. The deflection in equilibrium state of loaded bar is characterized as:
where y 0 (x) deflection from bending moment caused by lateral loading,
deflection from bending moment caused by pressure force, the bending moment is defined as:
bending moment from pressure force, F force from the pressure of operating fluid. The strength condition is as follows:
where W y is module of intersection while bending.
Differential equation of deflection curve:
[ ]
(5) Equation (5) could be modified by substitution:
To the following form: Vol. 19, 2011 , pp. 1-7, DOI: 10.2478 where A w , B w integrative constants, y p particular solution of the complete differential equation. According to the evaluation of the deflection curve (8) we could by use of (3) determine the bending moments as a function of length and undergo strength computation under condition (4).
THE COMPUTATION OF STRESSES ON THE CYLINDER WALL DUE TO FLUID PRESSURE
Cylindrical containers substituting the inner or outer loading are, in terms of strength and elasticity, considered as thick-walled. And is true if the radius of the wall cylinder thickness to the inner radius is larger than 0,1. The greatest stress occurs on the inner circuits of the containers, because of these, it is necessary to determine the reduced stress during the strength control.
( ) ( ) ( ) (
The stress condition is as follows: Vol. 19, 2011 , pp. 1-7, DOI: 10.2478 ( ) 
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Fig.4: The curves of security, depending on the diameter of the piston, piston rod and the buckling force
The graphical output from the program "Kontrola_hydraulického_valca.m" is shown in figure 4 . The figure shows the rates characterizing the dependence of security from the diameter of the piston rod d 2 and the parameter of its own system of curves is the diameter of piston d 1 ranging from 630-540 mm by 3 different loadings. In the upper part of the graph the curves for the buckling force 30.10 4 N are marked, in the middle for buckling force 250.10 4 N and the lower curve express the curves for the emergency situation/operation, represented by the buckling force 1200.10 4 N. By lowering the demanded buckling force, it is possible to decrease the dimensions of the hydraulic cylinder, by the same value of security, to the values 570/280. The minimum acceptable possibility is the hydraulic cylinder with the dimensions 540/220 with a security s = 2.
Note: In the case of the supposed emergency operation, the security s = 1,4 for the hydraulic cylinder 630/360 was computed. Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, STU in Bratislava Vol. 19, 2011 , pp. 1-7, DOI: 10.2478 
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CONCLUSIONS
Within the analysis of the experiments performed on the hydraulic drive system of lower gate, in the sense of modernizing the hydrostatic drive system of lower gate locks at the waterworks Gabčíkovo, the forces acting on the horizantally stored hydraulic cylinders was computed. From the alternative computations it follows, that except from the actual size of hydraulic cylinders Φ630/Φ360 -6550 with a security of s = 4 under the load 250.10 4 N and security s = 1,4 under the load 1200.10 4 N (emergency mode), the possibilities for the dimensions of the hydraulic cylinder were offered, Φ570/Φ280 -6550 with a security of s = 4 and Φ540/Φ220 -6550 with a security s = 2. Nowadays we do not assume the emergency mode of the lower gates, it was found out, that the driving hydro motors could be significantly relieved (from app. actual 40tons) and by this step it is possible to significantly increase its safety and lifetime. 
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